SIT-STAND DESKS / TABLES - Visionchart

AIRO Height Adjustable Teachers Classroom Desk

Taking height adjustment desk to a new level

The AIRO height adjustable desk has a unique patented lift design that does not require any electric power or manual crank handle. Simply press the lift handle and quickly raise or lower the desk to your desired sit/stand height. No power point? Not a problem now you can easily situate your desk wherever you want in the room. Ideal for classrooms, workstations or personal office.

- Stylish & efficient, safe & versatile
- Unique patented lift mechanism
- No messy cables or power point required
- No slow crank handles or electric motors
- Desk size: 1160L x 700W mm
- Height adjustable from 700-1130 mm

Height Adjustable Table

Highly versatile & stylish table with all the health benefits of height adjustment from sitting to standing positions

- Unique pneumatic gas lift operation with foot release pedal tested to cover 10,000 cycles
- Provides excellent stability & sturdy platform, use it as a meeting table during the day & a drinks table in the evening
- Great to socialise with work colleagues & quick informal stand up meetings
- Table Top is 800 on 18 mm white melamine
- Height adjustable from 668 - 1058 mm
- 40mm lockable castors
- Powder coated ivory steel stand
- 4 legs equal length

Ideal for:
- Working in an upright or sitting position
- Sit down meeting into after work drinks
- Terrific in break room zones

ITEM # | DESCRIPTION | PRICE
--- | --- | ---
AIR1200 | AIRO Desk with white top | $745 + GST

ITEM # | PRICE
--- | ---
BRT800 | $425 + GST

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO 10% GST
WorkFit™ Standing Desk Converter Sit-Stand Desk Workstation

Presenting an ultra easy standing desk solution, which quickly converts a tabletop into a healthy sit-stand workstation. WorkFit-TL features a larger keyboard tray and wider worksurface. Like the smaller WorkFit-T, it saves space because it moves straight up and down, always staying within the footprint of your desktop. Extremely stable throughout its range of motion, one can freely lean on it without worry of tip or height-drop.

- Standing Desk Converter - Large Surface
- Presenting an ultra easy standing desk solution, which quickly converts a tabletop into a healthy sit-stand workstation. WorkFit-TL features a larger keyboard tray and wider worksurface. Like the smaller WorkFit-T, it saves space because it moves straight up and down, always staying within the footprint of your desktop. Extremely stable throughout its range of motion, one can freely lean on it without worry of tip or height-drop.
- Available in White or Grey
- Weight Capacity: 4.5kg - 18kg
- Worksurface Dimensions: 95w x 58.6d cm
- Keyboard Tray Dimensions: 69w x 28d cm

5 YEAR WARRANTY

WHITE: $695 + GST
ITEM # 33-406-062

GREY: $695 + GST
ITEM # 33-406-085

WorkFit™ Corner Standing Desk Converter Sit-Stand Desk Workstation

Designed for corner desk applications, this WorkFit standing desk has more worksurface and the largest keyboard platform of any WorkFit converter. The workstation fits two large monitors and easily adjusts between sitting and standing without bumping into cube panels or office walls. It ships fully assembled for an out-of-the-box solution.

- Standing Desk Converter - Large Surface
- Designed for corner desk applications, this WorkFit standing desk has more worksurface and the largest keyboard platform of any WorkFit converter. The workstation fits two large monitors and easily adjusts between sitting and standing without bumping into cube panels or office walls. It ships fully assembled for an out-of-the-box solution.
- Worksurface Dimensions: 91.4h x 60d cm, Maximum width: 110 cm
- Keyboard Tray Dimensions: 91h x 37d cm, 9.8 cm depth at ends
- Available in Grey only
- Weight Capacity: 15.9kg

5 YEAR WARRANTY

$745 + GST
ITEM # 33-468-921